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whic~h wuake up the remainting £140,000
of the loan-in asking them to, at any
rate, follow us in these comparatively
small matters, after agreeing with us in
the much larger matter of £1,360,000.
The Governmnent have often been called
Conservative, but I ask, who are the
real Conservatives in this House-those
who sit on this side or those who sit on
the otherP I say we are the Liberals in
policy, the Liberals in public works. Are
the gentlemena opposite, who are opposing
us, real Liberals ? No;i the G~overnment
and their supporters in this House are
the Liberal Party. We have always been
in advance.

THE OomilussioNua OF CaowNe LANDS
(Hon. WV. E. Afarmion): H ear, hear.
Deny it who can.

TiE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Our object has not been to develop one
part of the country or another part of the
country. As I told thie people at Southern
Cross, a few days ago, our ob~ject is not to
develop the goldfields only, but we wvaut
to do justice to the country fromn North
to South, and from East to West. I
believe we can carry this Loan Bill;- but,
as I said. to a friend of mnine to-day who
has been at loyal supporter, I am un-
willing to force ani item through this
House when seine lion. members who
have stood by us through thick and thin,
almost, would be opposed to its on at
particular item. T want to he in accord
-with those hion. mlembers, and do not
wish to force an item through this House
atdversely to their wishes. In cdnclu-
sion, I desire to thank lion. members for
the criticism they have extended to the
Bill, flint criticism has been gener-ally
favourable-very generaly favourable-
nearly unanILimous in regard to items
amounting to £21,360,000, and only doubt-
ful in regard to items -amoanting to
£040,000. 1. a gaini appeal to lion. meni-
liens who hmave supported and assisted tbe
Government dtuing the last few years, to
try and stand by us, and try to coincide
with the Government in regard to these
one or two items which have been ques-
tioned. They may depend upon this, if I
ant able to judge correctly, that they will
never regret it in the future, because I
cannot sup1pose that a railway constructed
throughi a country that is capable of
great de velopment, which consists 'if good
land. and which haLs a salubrious climate

and a bountiful rainfall, will ever be a
burden on the population of this colony.
We can afford to do the work, anid are in
a position to undertake it even at once,
though I do not intend that this work
Shall interfere with the progress of other
works which are even more Pressing; but
still we have the miens, a~nd there is no
reason I know of whiy this work should
not be undertaken. The work is urgent
and necessary, and wc can afford it; and,
in doing this work, we shiall b ecarryinig
out the great principle we are trying to
carry out, that is to do everything in our
power for developing the mineral resources
of the couintry, and at the same time that
this shiall g-o hiand-in-hand with that part
of our policy which is to develop thme
agricultural resources of the country.

Question-That the Bill be now read a
second time-put and passed.

Ordered-That the Bill he considered
in comnittL'c on Monday, 10th September,
1894.

The
p .m.

ADJOURNMENT.
House adjourned at 11 5 o'clock,

K e psInatfb e js s m bI
Ttiesday, 41h Septeinber, 1894l.

Consibition Act Frtier Amndment DBill : first
TQeadig1-C10osure Of Stirlin5 Stret Bill: 0"l
realiiig in COunn11itteo- DtiLIkiCilal liUStitUtions
bill: fi rtlici conirtitti iii cominittee-Adjnni-
3neut.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at 2380
lint

PRAYERS.

CONSTITUTJION ACT FURTHER
A1%J!XDM)RNT BILL.

Introduced by Sir JouN FonREST, and
readM LL fust 6i1W.

454 Loan Bill, 1894,
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CLOSURE OF STIRLING STREET
(FREMANTLE) BILL.

SECOND READING.

Tnr PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
This is a Bill to leglise the closing of a
portion of Stirling street, Fremnantle. The
portion of the street which it is proposed
to close is that which crosses the public
park. It is not used, nor has it been in
use for a long time. I think it crosses
the park somewhere near the centre of
the ground, where it is used for Cricket
and other purposes of recreation. The
municipality of Frenmantle have moved
the Government to introduce the Bill,
with the view of closing the right-of-way
across their park, in the position which
this portion of Stirling street occupies.

Motion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE:

The Bill passed through committee
sub silentio.

MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS BILL.
IN COMMITTEE:

The consideration of this Bill in conm-
mittee was resumed.

Clauses 1-50 and 151:
Put and passed.
Clause 152-" In the valuation of land

the following rules shall be observed:
"(.) The annual value of any rateable

" land shall be deenmed to be a
"sum equal to the full, fair
"average estimated net amounat

" of rent at which such land
"riah-lt reasonably be expected
" to let from year to yena-, on the
" assumption (if necessary to be
"made in any case) that such
" letting is allowed by law, less a
"deduction of ten pounds per
"centuni for repairs, insurance,
"rates, taxes, and other out-
" goings."

"(jThe capital value of any rate-
" able land shall be estimated at
" the fair average value of land,
" exclusive of improvements, in
"fee simple in the same neigh-
"l)ourhood."

"(3.) The annual value of rateable
" land, which is occupied, shall
" in no case be deemed to be less
"thtan five pounds per cenitum,

" upon the fair capital value of
" the fee simple thereof."

(4-) Thle anknual value Of rateable
" land, which is unoccupied for a
" period of six months previous
"to the timne of making such
"valuation as aforesaid, shall be
"taken to be ten pounds per
"ceutmln upon the capital valkie.

"Provided that no land shall be
" considered to be unoccupied if
" the same be conterninous and
"let or occupied with any lands
"4that are occupied and rated.

"(5.) No separate portion of rateable
"land shall be valued at a capital
" value of less than thirty pounds
"or at an annual value of less
" than two pounds ten shillings."

Question put and p)assed.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) moved to strike out the word
"net," in the first sub-section. This
section specified in what respect deduc-
tions might be made from the rent in
estimating the annual value of rateable
property; therefore it would not be quite
correct to say that the value should be
estimated on the "net" amount of the
rent. If they allowed that word to re-
main they would not require the words
at the end of the sub-section dealing
with the deduction to be made, as the net
amount was involved in that deduction.
*Question put and passed.

MVR. JAMES said that, at the request
of the Conference, he desired to move an
amendment in the same sub-section-to
strike out the word "of," in the sixth
line, and insert the words " for rates and
taxes and " in lieu thereof. The clause
would then read, "less a deduction for
rates and taxes, and tenl pounds per
centumn for repairs, insurance, and other
outgoings." The object of the amend-
mient was to make it clear that rates and
taxes were to be deducted, in addition to
the 10 per cent. for repairs and insurance.

THE ATTORNEY GENERA-L (Ron.
S. Burt) pointed out that the amendment
did not state the amount of the deduction
to be allowed in respect of rates and
taxes. The deduction for repairs and
insurance was fixed at 10 per cent., but
the amount df the deduction for rates
and taxes was not fixed. It might be 20
per cent., or it might be anything.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Closure of 81reet Bill.
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MR. JAMES then moved, in the same
sub-section, that the words " the amount
of all rates and taxes and " be inserted
after the word "less," in the sixth line,
and that the words " rates, taxes," in the
seventh line, be struck out. This would
carry out the object in view better than
the amiendment he had withdrawn.

Amendment put and passed.
Sis, J. G. LEE STEERE said he had

several amendments to move in the same
clause. In the first place, lie proposed to
strike out sub-section (2), and to insert
the following in lieu thereof: "The
capital value of rateable land shall be
taken to he the probable and reasonable
p)rice at which such land, exclusive of
improvements, might he expected to sell
at the time when valuecd for the purposes
of this Act." He might say that he had
had considerable experience, acting in the
cAa~ity Of anl arbitrator, as to the value
-the exorbitant value, hie might say-
put upon lands in townsites b~y valuators
iarbitraltion cases. The basis upon which

they valued the land was not its present
value, but its prospective value. Their
argument generally was : " Look at what
that laud will be worth a few years hence,
if the colony goes ahead." It alppeared
to him that sub-section (z), as it stood in
the Bill, would admit of that sanme system
of valuation being adopted for rating
purposes; but the amendment which he
moved would compel valuators to value
the laud at its ])resent value, for'purposes
of rating, which he thought was the
proper basis, and not give the land a
p~rosp~ective value. After drawing out
this amendment, hie looked into the
Municipal Acts of the other colonies, and
he found that the Queensland Act conl-
tamed almost the same words.

Tu ATTORNEY GENERAL (Honl.
S. Burt) did not know that he had any
objection to the ameondment; it seemed
to make the matter a little clearer,
though, for his own part, hie could not
see how oil earth a valuator could give
land a p~rospective value. Surely, if lie
were called to value a piece of land he
Would value it at its present capital value,
and not at whaft it, might be Worth a hill]-
dred years hence. A valuator who valued
land onl that principle must be either
dishonest or at fool, or, perhaps, both,.

Ma. JAMES thought thle sub-sectionl
better as it stood. After all, these

matters depended onl the valuators
appointed, and be failed to see that the
amendment was likely to serve any
valuable purpose; because, if the valuators
wanted to put on anl exorbitant valua-
tion this would not stop them from doing
so. The amendment said the land must
be valued at what it was likely to fetch
if sold; but the valuators might say of
some lands that they could not be sold at
all, at any reasonable price. He thought
it would lead to complications.

Ai. R. P. SHOLL said it was very
difficult to fix any hard-and-fast line. In
a tiume of depression, properties, if sold,
would not realise anything like what
they would realise during a land boom.
Hie thought if this amendment were
carried it would at any i-ate make it clear
that, for purposes of rating, the valuation
must be based upon the value of the
land at the time the valuation was made.

IE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) moved, ats an aliendimat upon
the amendment, that the words " in fee
simple" be inserted between the word
"land " and the word " exclusive." This

would make the meaning still clearer.
Amendment upon amendment agreed

to.
Amendment, as amended, put and

p)assed.
AIR. RANDELL said that suit-clause

(3) provided that the annual value of
occupied land was in no case to 1)0
deemed less thman 5 per cent, upon the
fair capital value of the fee simple. lie
thought 5 per cent, was too high a
nuninlum, and would press very heavily
upon a large number of citizens. He
thought 21 per cent, would be high
enough. He therefore moved that the
words " five pounds " be strucek oumt, and
that the Words " two pounds tenl
shillings " be inserted in lieu thereof.

MaR. JA21ES said hie prefer-red the
sub-setion as drawn in the Bill. A
person might put uip a small building
uponi a valuab~le block of land, so as to
have it rated as land that was occupied,
and this 2*2 per cent. upon this ''tuppenn v
halfpennyi v' building wouldn't bQ more
than a fleabite. In the case of those who
had improved their properties up t~o tine
standard of the improvements on suir-
rounding lands, the new sub-sction of
which the Speaker had given notice wonld
prevent any Larch-hip.
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Stin 3. G. LEE STEERE said h6 might
point. out what the effect of this 5 per
cent. upon the capital value of laud
would be in Perth. It would about
double the present rates. Take, for in-
stance, those two well-known cornier pro-
perties in St. George's terrace, the
Exchiange Club (formerly the old Weld
Club). and the Freemason's Hotel at the
other earner. The rental valueti of the
former property, as it now stood in the
municipal rate-book, was £734, which,
with the present rates amun011ting to S,
3d. in the £2, yielded X1i9 *5s. But if
this property "were rated according to this
clause, at 5 per cent. upon the- fair
c;apita value of the property, it would
be r-ated at £9245 a year, instead of
£119 5s., or more than double the
present rates. Then take the Free-
mnasons' Hotel property which was now
rated, according to the rental value, at
£22.5-though the rent actually paid wats
£210- The rates at present, based upon
the £225 rental value, amounted to) £86
Ilt, whereas if the rates were 5 per cent.
upon the fair- capital valuje, wlich Ilie put
down at £9,000, that property would be
rated at £450, which would yield £73
12s., or Mlore than double the rates now
levied. HFe thought hetnighitgo throughi
every allolluent almost in St. George's
terrace and Hay street, and the same
result would follow. The rates in all
cases would be about doubled if estimiated
upon this S per cent, basis, instead of
upon the rental value. Therefore he
thought the amendment proposed by the

-hon. memlber for Perth, to make this
percentage -21 instead of 5 13cr cent.,
would about equalise the two systems of
rating.

TjH ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Bur-t) said this sub-section depended
entirely upon what they meanit by the
"fair capital value." If they considered
it as they were told arbitrators sometilms
considered it, no doubt this -5 per centf
on such tremendous values would be too
high. On the other hand, if they reduced
it below 5 per cent., and the capital value
of property deteriorated below what it
was at present, they might have the rates
too low. He thought that, accordling to
present values, 3 per~ cent. would he a'fair
thing; but ats 2?;k per1 cent. had been pro-
posed( hie was not inclined toqjua rrel with it.
With regard to the properties referred to

Uy the Spieaker. he should like to ask what
made the Freemasons' hotel propert y
worth £9,000 Hf it only prnduc(ed a rent
of.,£210? P Ax Hos,. ME3IBER: It was
sold for.£11,000) He did not care what
it was sold for. The percentage in this
clause must entirely depend u1pon1 the
c:apital value they put upon property.
What lie was afraid of was that present
values i.ght not always be maintained.
They mlight be mnuch lower at few rears
hence. If the capital1 Value Of this Sa rule
propert 'y, now estimated at £9,000. came
down to £5,000, five per Cent, Would nlot
he too high a rate to fix. But. nver-ding
to present values, it atjpearedC to himi that
21 or 3 Perl tcint. would lie tMl)rnt equiva-
lent to present renta values

Sin J. Or. LEE, STEERE pointed out
that the vlause said it shall not be deemned
" less " thanl 5 Per. cent-or as now pro-
posed not "less" than -21 per cent.; it
mnight be as much mnore as the valuators
liked, so that in the event Of the? capIital
value of property falling. they Could
make this percentage as high as they
thought would yield a fair revenue to,
the nmnicipality.

Amendment put an d passed.
Sipn J. G. LEE STEEHE moved that

the following- words lie added at the end
of sub-clause (3) :-- But this shall n~ot
ipplly to any land which is fully impi-oved
-that is to say: upon whidh such in-
provemients have been mnade as Diav
reasonably l)e expected, having regard to
the situation of the land and the nature
of the improvements upon other lands iu
the same neighibourhood.'' This amend-
ment would just touch those cases that
had been refer red to, of little bits of
shanties being put up11 up~on valui le
blocks of land. It was the systmi that
existed in England, and hie ftelieved in
Europe, and Ile ha~d always been of
opinion it was a, fair one. He might add
that this amiendment, was not of his owni
creation. as it wvas a prov-iso that existed
also in the Queensland Act.

A. JAMKES asked whether in Queens-
land the Act placed the mninimium at 24-L
per cent. upon the, capital v'alue, as theC
commitee hadt lust agreed to do here, (i
was it .5 per cent.?"

SIR J,. Or. LEE STEFRns: Five per cent.;
but it u-as o per cent. upon the inmproved
value11, nlot Upon the unimproved value as
we had here.
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Ma. JAMES said that 5 per cent. and
2t per cent. mnade all the difference. It
said the principle was not to apply to
land which was "fully improved." More-
over this proviso introduced an clemient
of uncertainty. What was the meaning
of land "fully improved" F Who was to
decide whether it was fuilly improved or
not? The amendmnent said it mneant land
upon which such imnprovements had been
mnade as might reasonably be expected,
having regard to the situation of the
land and the natutre of the improvements
upon other lands in the samne neigh-
bourhood. What was the definition of
" neighbourhood "? Was it the land at
one end of the street, or in the next
street? There were many parts where
there had been no improvements at all
mnade. Was this land in that neighbour-
hood to he considered as "fully ins-
proved," within the meaningc of this
proviso, having regard to the situation
and condition of lands upon which there
are no improvements at allP He did not
think 24L per cent, was too much to insist
upon as improvements. If a mian bad
not spent that much on his land, he
thought the land ought to be regarded as
unoccupied anti unimproved land,,and be
rated accordingly. He preferred the
'clause as it stood, without the addition of
those words.

MR. R. F. SHOLTJ pointed out that
there were other rates besides this annual
general rate, and he did not think
they ought to be too severe upon the
ratepayers. He thought the amlendment
would have the effect of 'encouraging
people to improve their vacant land, and,
for that reason, would 1)0 a move in the
right direction:

THEi, ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said he could not fall in with
this amiendmnent. He thought they had
gone quite- as far as they oughit to go in
fixing the percentage at 2-:! per cent.
instead of 5 per cent. Two and a-half
per cent, was a very low return upon
capital, but this proviso proposed to
exclude property even from that 21, per
cent. clause, provided it was imuproved
lip to the standard of property in the
neighbourhood.

MAf. RAITDELL said hie agreed with
the Attorney General's view of this
proviso. Having reduced the percentage
-upon the capital vldue to 21 per cent., he

dlid not think there was any, necessity for
this fuither relief. If they (lid. not mind,
they would find they were reducing
munnicipal taxation very considerably,
and, while they ought to see that the
ratepa ,yers were not overburdened with
taxation-as they possibly would haveN
been if the 5 per cent. had been retained
-- they must also takce care that they did
not deprive the municipal council of a
reasonable and proper amount of revenue.

Amendmnent put and negatived.
THiE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) mnoved that in sub-section (4),
dealing with unoccupied land, tile words
" in no case " 1)e inserted after the word
"shall." The section would then follow
the wording of the previous section
dealing with the rating of occupied land.
It would then provide that in no case
shall the annual value of unoccupied
land be taken to be 10 per cent. upon
the capital value.

Tn PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
thoulht, that the reduction of 5 per cent.
to 2-N per cent. in the case of occupied
land haxT a considerable bearing upon
this sub-section dealing with unoccupied
land. If they left this section as it
stood, they would be encouraging people
who had vacant lands, and who would
come uinder this 10 per cent. clause, to
put up small shanties on their vacant
lands, so as to have them rated uinder
the 2-I per cent. clause as occupied
land, an thereby save 71 per cent.
Take the case of a person owning an
allotmnent worth £1,000. By putting
up a little shanty upon that allotment lie
would only be rated at £25 a year,
whereas, but for that shanty, he would
be rated at £100 a year; so that lie
would save a ra~ting of £75 at very little
expense. Either 211 per cent. was too low
in the ease of occupied land, or 10 per
cent. was too high in the case of unoccu-
pied land. The disproportion wsnot so
great Ibefore they reduced the 5 per cent.
to 21 per cent., but, having made that
reduction in the case of occujpied lands,
he thought they ought to make a cor-
responading reducition here.

Amendmient, by leave, 'withdrawni.
MR. RANDEII moved, in the same

sub-clause, that the words "1Ten pounds "
be struck out, and that the words " Seven
1)ounds ten shillings " 1)e inserted in lieu
thereof. This would mean that in the
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case of unoccupied property the wines'l
ratealble value should be taken to be 72l

per~ cent, upon the capital value, instead
of 10 per cent. No doubt the object of
the clause was to make people improve
their land; but, it was possible to carry
this idea too far. If everybody who
ownied vacant grants in Perth were to
build houses upon their, the supply' would
exceed the demand, and house rents
would be reduced to a minimum. He
Saw no object in forcing people to build
beyond the requirements of thle place.

Amendment put and passed.
TuE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) moved, in the Samle sub-clause,
that the word " conterminous " be struck
out, and that the word s "at portion of the
original grant from the Crown " be
inserted in lieu thereof. The proviso
would then read: " Provided that no land
shall be considered to be unoccupied if
the same be a portion of the original
grant from the Crown and let or occupied
with any lands that are occupied and
rated." He thought this would be all
improvement upon the clause as it stood.
Very often people were rated right up to
their back yard, though not, perhaps, for
their lawn in front, which might be ant
extensive piece of ground and unoccupied.
The object of th0 amendment was to fix
the rateable value upon the whole grant.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said hie rather objected to that. Suppose
a man put tip a place of business on one
part of hlis grant, and the other part was
unoccupied, why should the whole grant
be rated as one property? lHe thought
it would lessen the rates, rather than in-
crease them.

Ainendmnt put and passed.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) moved, in the same sub-section.
that the words "of the Samle owner " lie
inserted after the word "lands," in the
last Line.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 163:
Put and passed.
Clause 164-Appointment of valuers:
AIR. RAN\DEITJ thought it was worthy

of consideration whether these valuers
should not be0 elected by tile ratepatyers,
like the auditors, instead of being ap-
pointed lhy the council. NO01oub there
was somfething to be said on either side,

and he was lnt, prepared to mlove an
amendment, as it would affect the whole
structure of the Bill, if carried.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 1665 and 156:
Put and passed.
Clause 157 -Valuers may make in-

quiries:
MR. JAMES moved that the following

words he added at the end of the clause:
-"and shallt also hiave power to search

in the Office of Land Titles and Registry
Of Deeds and to inspect all plans and
memorials free of charge." The object
of the amiendiment was to save expense.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 1.58:
Put and passed.
Clause 139- Manner of making up the

rate book:
MR. JAMES moved that the following

words be added after the word " inspec-
tion," in line 13 :-11In connection with
the preparation of any Rate Book or
Electoral List, the Clerk of the Council
or his agent may search in the Office of
Land Titles and Registry of Deeds, aud
inspect all memorials and plans free of
charge."

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 160:
Put and passed.
Clause 161- Whenever any general

"rate has been ordered to be struck by
" the council, the mayor shall on a vacant
" pageu or pages of the rate-book, to be
" left blank for such purpose, enter a
"memorandum of such order and shall
"sign the samne, and shall then give
public notice thereof, and shall publish

"a copy of the same in seine newspaper
"pubilished in thiecolonly; and thereupon,
" at the expiration of fourteen days after
"thle p 1 ication Of Such miolic. thle
aitamounit payable in respect of such, rate
.shall, subjiect to any by-law made by

"'the council relative to tlic times and
"'modes of enforcing paynment of the
- Salle, become due f rom and payable by,
"in thle first instance, the occupier at the
" time of thle striking of such rate of the
" land rated, and in the next instance
'within the year for which any i-ate is
,*struck, froma and by any subsequent
" occupier, or if there be no such occupier,
"or if the council be unable to enforce
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"paymUenlt by any SuLch occupier as afore-
"said, th en from and by thle owner of the
same:"
Mv.. JAMES moved that all the

words after the word "payable," in
the tenth line, be struck out, and that
the followving words be inserted in lieu
thereof: f from and by the owner of the
laud rated." The object of the amend-
ment was to simplif y the making up of'
the ratc-book, by having in it the ancs
of the owners of the properties rated
instead of the occupiers. Thle remaxinder
of the clause, making the occupier liable
for the rate, would remain. The sugges-
tion bad been made to him by the Town
Clerk, who said it would save a good
deal of complication, as it was almost
impossible to keel) the rate-book correctly
by havingP the namcs of all occupiers in-
sortedl, ats the occupiers were constantly
changing, whereas the owners grenerally
remained the same. The anendmnent
would not increase the liability of owners
in any way; the occupier would still
be liable, as between himself and the
owner.

THE, ATITORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said no doubt it would simplify
time compilation of thle rate-booki if the
nameus of owners only were inserted in it.
But they must have the rates leviable, in
the first instance, on the tenanlt or occu-
pier; and this amiendmuent, it appeared
to him, would do away with that, and the
rates would becomte leviable upon the
owner, in time first instance. The result
would he that in mnany cases the owner
would have to pay in thle end. A col-
lector would not trouble hinmself to press
at tenanit who was a, bad mark, because he
would know that the owner would pay at
the end of the year, if the tenant had left
without paying.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
TK.. JAM1ES moved that the words,
or have issued a distraint upon the

goods of," be inserted after the word
" by,"1 in the last line but one, so that the
clatmse would read:; "or if the council be
"unable to enforce pa!ymen11Ct by, or have
issued a distraint uponl the goods of,

69any such occupier as aforesaid, then
"IfrontL and by the owner of theo samet."
'Unless these words were inserted, show-
ing that a distraint had been male, the
council. would have to prove that it had
been " unable to enforce paymnent." It

was hardly fair to throw upon the council
the onus of proving a, negative.

Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) thought the object in view would
be Diet if they struck out the words
"1unable to enforce payment," and insert
words showing that a distraint had been
levied.

Ma. JAMES agreed, and withdrew his
amendument,

Tirm ATTORNEY GENERA-L (Hon.
S. Burt) thereupon moved that, the words,
" be unable to enforce payment by any,
such. oc;cupier," be struck out, and that
the words " have levied a distraint -upon
the goods of the occupier " be inserted in
lieu thereof.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as ameonded, agreed to.
Clause 162.-" The clerk of the inini-

ci pabty shall as soon as p~racticable, and
ithin thirty days after the making uip

"of any rate-book, cause notice to be
"servedt upon every owner or occupier
"whose namet is inserted in such book, in
"the forni and to time effect contained in
the seventh schedule to this Act:"
MR. JAMES said he was informed by

the Town Clerk that thirty days was not
long, enoughl somietimes, in Perth, to pire-
pyare these notices after the rate-book had
been miade up. He moved that the word
-thirty " be struck out, and "1 sixty

inserted in lieui thereof.
THEi ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) thought that a lot of things could
be done within thirty days, nd, if there
was much work, extraL clerical assistance
could be employed to get out theseo notices.
He was inclined to think tha-,t even thirty
days would be too long. In the case of
weekly tenants, there might be half a
dozen tenants before thle rate-book, was
made Up and the notice served.

Mit R. F. SHOITL said surely the
clerk of thle municipality ought to
know better than the Attorney General
-whether the time was too short or not.
No doubt the council,' in their own in-
terest, would send these niotices out as
soon as theyv could, but, if thie%" could not
serve them within thirty da.-ys, theyv would
1)0O Of no0 use as the clause now stood. He
thought it would better to extend the
tine.

Amndmicient put and passed.
Sin J. 0. LEE STEERE moved that

thle followving words be added at the end.
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of the clause :-, Such notice shall also
state that the person to wvhomn it is sent

ma appeal against the valuation, uo

giving notice of his intention to do so to
the lerk of the municipality within one
month after the notice is received by
him, and not less than seven days before
the appeal is to be hecard." He thought
it was only right that the ratepayers
should be protected as much ais possible,
,and that they should knowv that they
hadl the right of appeal. He dlid not
suppose that at present one in a handred
ratepayers knew thie numjber of daysiwith i
which hie must apf)eal aginst h~is vala-
tion, if hie intendec to appeal.

TVHE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) thought it would 'be better if
this informiationi were added to the form
of the notice, rather than have it in the
Act. To put it in the Act would not
.assist a ratepayer unless lie had a copy, of
the Act to refer to. The form of the
schedule could be altered.

Amendnient, by leave, withdrawn.
Clause, as amnended, agreed to.
Clause 163-A ppeal atamst rates:
Sin J. G. LEE STEEaB thought the

time within which an appeal must be
mnade (ten days after the valuation is
declared) was too short. A person might
lie out of town, away on the goldfields,
and wben he camne hack the time for'
grving notice of appeal might have ex-
pired. He p)roposed that the word " ten"
be struck out and " thirty " inserted in,
lieu thereof, so as to give a month wvithin
which notic Of appeal m)ight be given
after the valuation was made.

MR. JAMES thought thirty days was
too long altogether. This would make it
two months before an appeal could comec
on. There wouldn't be more than one
man mn a thousand who would be away
from homec for a month, without leaving
some one to represent limn.

MR. ]UEAKE said memtbers seemed to
forget that this Bill applied to other
mnicipalities than Perth. The argu-
ment in favour of extending the time
would apl)y wvithi greater force in other
places than Perth. where the owners of
property might reside a long distance
away. Some of these lpeolple would be
deprived of the right of appeal if you
limited it to ten days. The hon. member
for East Perth seemed to have an eye to
no other mnicipality than his own.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Buw't) said, bearing in mind that they
had already extended the time for giving
notice of valuation to sixty days, if they
gave another thirty da 'ys within which to
give notice of appeal, that would bring
them to the end of March, and the
council meanwhile would not be able to

I demand a sixpence fromt the ratepayer.
lie thought it wvould seriously incon-
ventience the council. If a mnan thought
of appealing it was more advantageous to
himself and all concerned that he should
make up his mind at once. If ten days
was considered too short a time, they
mnight, perhaps, make it at fortnight; but
thirty days wvould be too long.

31n. R. F. SHOLL said although they
had given sixty days for a municipality
to serve its notices of the valuation, it did
not follow that the notices Would not be
ready, at an earlier dlate. It would be thme
council's own fault if they were not ready,
and he thought the time for giving notice
of appjeal mnight be extended beyond ten
days, though, perhaps, thirty would be too
long.

Amendment put and negatived.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) moved that " fourteen " be sub-
stituted in lieu of " ten " days, for giving

Inotice of appeal.
Ainendinent put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 164 and 16-5:
Pit and p)assed.
Clause 166-Distress may be levied for

the amount owing in respect of rates:
MR. JAMES proposed that the word

may '' be struck out, and that the word
"shall " be inserted in lieu thereof, so ais

to make it obligatory upon the council to
distrain within a certain time, otherwise,
if leftoptional, no distraint wouldprobably
ever be made, unless a ratepayer was very
contumacious. M.oreover, i ould reliev~e
the council from an invidious duty, if the
law left them no option in this mnatter of
distraining. Many a council would not
like to do it unless they were actually
compelled, and, if the power was con-
sidered necessary ait all, it ought to be
exercised.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) pointed out that the goods on
the premises to be distrained. upon might
belong to the ownier, and not to the
occupier. The intention of the Act was
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to mnake the council distrait) upon the
tenant.

MRs. IJEAKE hoped the committee
would not agree to this clause as printed.
Perhaps inembers had not looked into it,
and seen the effect. of it. It gave to the
council the right to distrain upon a man's
goods and chattels within fourteen days
after the service of notice, which he
thought was altogether too short a time
wvithin which to take this extreme course.
He believed that, tunder thle present law,
the right to distrain did not, accrue for
twelve months, or, at 'any rate, until the
rates were a considerable tune in arrear,
and every other resource had been ex.-
hausted. But, here, it was proposed to
give these councils, all over the colony' ,
thle right of distraining upon a po
man's goods if hie was a fortnight
in arrear with his rates. Not only that;
they were giving thle council two con-
currient remedis,-the right of action
and the right of distraint. It was too
strong a remiedy, and one that should
not be exercised wvithout due caution; yet
now it was proposed to make it ,oi-
pulsory. He thought it was quite suffi-
eiont to give the council the right to sue,
'without further harassing a man. He
should like to see this right of distraint
taken away altogether, both from the
council and the landlord. The council
would still have thle right to sell the land,
and surely that was quite enough, with-
out selling the tenant's goods and chat-
tels. He would not otyject to placing the
council in the same position as a mnort-
gagee, and let them receive the rents for
a. week or two, which woud soon wipe
out the arrears of rates. As to the land-
lord and the tenant, let them tight it
out amiongst themselves. They were the
people to do it, and not the council.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said this was exactly thle Samle
law as existed in the present Act. There
was nothing new in the cl1ause at all. Hfe
thought this right of distraint might
have a Salutary effect, in this way: many
])eople, if they knew they had to p~ay, or
otherwise have their goods distrained,
would pay up, whereas they wouldn't
otherwise.

MR. ILTJTNG WORTH moved that the
words "the goods and chattels Founid" be
struck out of the sixth line, so as to
deprive the council of the right of dis-

training upon a mnan's household goods,
but leaving them the right to distrain
upon the land. Many lproperties wvere
let to tenants with the understanding
that the owner would pay the rates, and
in some cases he had known, the owner
had neglected to pay the rates; would
it not be a great hardship upon that
tenanlt to have his goods and chattels
distrained, through thle fault of his land-
lord? The rates in arrear might only lie
a smiall amount, but the costs would be
very considerable, as they saw in a recent

cswhere the rate was 2g. and the ex-
penses rani up to £3 16s. Let the. council
distrain ripen the land, and not upon
the goods of the poorL tenant, who, per-
haps, may have not occupied the house
more than a week, though, pecrhaps, the
rates, through thea defauilt of the owner,
iighyltbe 18 monithisin atrrear.- lethoughit

a much better systei would be to offer a
preiuimni for the prompt payment of the
ratesi, rather than give councils this
arbitrary power.

AIR. A. FORREST said, although this
power existed under the present Act, it
had never been lint in force during the
time he hadl been Mayer. At the same
time it was necessary that the council
should have some power to recover the.
rates from those who refused to pay. It
.was very hard to get the rates in, in
Perth, even from the better class of
people, who were always ready to put off
thle collector with seine excuse. seie
ipcople would neither pay rent nor rates,
unless they were compelled, aLnd somec
such power aLS this was absolutely necces-
sary, though it was not likely to be
exercised often. In fact, the officers of
the City Council had instructions in no
case'to issue a distress warrant unless a
man refused point blank to pay his rates.

11. IUEAXE said it would be most
fortunate if every municipality were re-
presented by so kind-hecarted a. mayor as
Perth was at the present time, arid if such
were the cam,% there would be no necessity,
perhaps, for objecting to this drastic
remedy being entrusted to these bodies.
But hie intended to support the amend-
ment. It was a cruel injustice to put a
man who, perhaps, was only paying .5s.
a week rent, in a position that you could
colipel hium either to pay another muan's
debt or to have his goods and chiattels
distrainesi. There was less necessity for
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this power, as rec'ards the tenant, when
the council still hia the right to make
the owner responsible, and had their
remedy against the land.

MR. JLLINGWORTH pointed out
that the mayor (the hon. member for
West Kimberley) had demiolished his own
argument when hie stated that, although
this power of distraint now existed, it
was never exercised, and that in fact the
officers of the council had been instructed
never to put this provision in force.

MR. RA.NDELL said he believed the
Samea power of distraining upon the
goods and chattels found on the premises
existed in every other colony, and aiso in
England. After all, a tenant could
secure himself with the landlord, by
declining to mnake himself responsible for
arrears incurred before hie (the tenant)
entered into occupation.

AIR. 11. F. 8H11 said it would save
the council a great dleal of trouble if the
landlord were made liable for the rates in
all cases, and let the landlord deal with
the tenants.

MR. A. FORREST: There would he
hardly any ratepayers or voters then.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) pointed out that by Clause 161
they had made the tenant responsible for
the rates in the first instance, and, that
being the case, it was necessary to have
some machbinery to secure the payment of
these rates from the tenant. If they
made the tenant responsible-and they
had already done so-what was the use
of talkin about the council having a
remedy against the owner by selling his
land? The same law had been in exist-
ence for years.

MR. LEAKE said the clause now
before the committee, as be had already
pointed out, gave the council a concurrent
remedy-an action at law and the right
to dist rain. He submitted that an action
at law was ample remedy. The argument
of the Attorney General seemed to be
that because they had a b)ad law in
existence for years it ought to be pre-
served for ever.

AIR. JAMIES said that municipal bodies
were always allowed these prerogative
rights, in the same way as the Crown.
Personally, he was not in favour of this
power of distraining, but if they resorted
to actions at law against many defaulting
ratelpayers the result might be that there

would bN about £5 costs incurred to
recover 10s. What was the use of wasting
the ratepayers' money in law processes,
and then have to resort to this remedy of
distraint before they could recover the
amount of the judgmient?

Question put--That the words proposed
to be struck out stand part of the clause.

The committee divided, with the fol-
lowing result:

Ayes..
Noes.. 4

Majority for ... 7
Arta.

Mr. Burt
Sir John Forrest~r. A. Forrest
Ar.: Hasie!!
Mr. J...s
Mr. Mom.
Mr. Phillip.
SMt. Rtundell
Sir J. 0. Lea Steero
Mr. Wood
Mr. Mariion (TAWle).

NorS.
Mr. LeslieF
Mr. R. F. Shot!
Mr. H. W. Shell
Mr. Lliuvngwb (Teller).

Question thus passed, and amendment
negatived.

Clause agreed to.
Clause 167-Execution of warrant of

distress:
MR. TJEAIE called attention to the

fact that'subsection (4~) Of this clause
provided that "every police constable
shall, upon being so required lby any
bailiff or his assistant, aid in making a%
distress or sale pursuant to such warrant."
That placed in the hands of the mayor
and corporation the service of every
policeman in town, and he did not think
that should be allowed. Why should
the police be called upon to assist these
corporations to this extent? The police
had other duties to perform, and unt-
pleasant ones, too; and why should they
be called upon to do the dirty work
of every municipality? There was no
more derogatory position than that of
bailiff, and why should they offer this
affront to the police force? He moved
that this sub-clause be struck out.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Bunt) said hie should vote against
Striking out the clause. They did not
ask the police to do any dirty work that
Was not already part of their duty. They
would only" be called in, in the event of
iesistance being offered. Their services
could be requisitioned in such cases with-
out this clause. It was only when a man
resisted the officer who was executing a
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warrant of distress, that a police constable
wvould be asked to interfere. It wvas not
likely that a bailiff was going to hunt up
all the p)olieemen in town to go with bun
to execute a warrant.

MRt. R. F. SHOLL said this section
said nothing about resistance. It em-
p)owered any bailiff or his assistant to
call in the services of the police whenever
he thought proper. If it was only in
case of resistance, it would be a different
thing.

MR. IILLINGW'ORTH supported the
amendment to strike out the sub-section.
T here were cases in which a distress might
be levied upon poisons who knaew nothing
about the arrears of rates, due, perha~ps,
from a former tenant, and these people
would naturally object to the presence of
a bailiff in their house. Then in would
walk a p)olicemfan; and the man, being
naturally angry, would probably resist.
with the result that be would be walked
off to the police station and placed in a
cell, simply because there had been a dis-
pute about a rate. This was a case ii'
which the police should not interfere at
all. It was not like the case of a man
who had himself incurred the debt; the
tenant whose goods were distrained might
have been brought into that position
through the Zddtes of others. Everybody
was not as cool and collected as the learned
Attorney General; some of them had
tempers, and he wvas very much afraid
that if he (Mr. Illiagworth) found hint.
self in this position, confronted by a
bailiff and a meddlesome policeman,
harassed for a debt which he had not
incurred himiself, hie would be very much
inclined to resist it.

AIR. LEAKE pointed out that the
police wore not to be called in by the
council, but by the bailiff or his assistant.
who might be a man whomL the police
had run in 24 hours before, for beinig
drunk and disorderly.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said anyone would think this
wvas some new provision that had never
existed before, whereas there was nothing
new ab~out it. What was there to quarrel
aboutP If a bailiff had to carry out the
law be must be protected. The con-
stable, if there at all, would be there
simply to preserve the peace, and to
make people who had bad tempers to
preserve their tempers.

Question put-Tat; the
struck out: and a division
numbers being-.

Ayes ..
Noes ..

Majority against
A Rs

Mr. Clarkson
Mir. Lenke
Mr. PiFllips
DMr. Rt. F. sio
Mr. H. WV. Si
Mr.ilimwiti'ric)

suh-elause be
called for, the

.6

.2

Dir. BurtA

sir JbFors

Mr. James
Air. Marinjn
Mr. Moran
Mr. wood
DMr. THidell ili)

Question thus negatived.
Clause agreed to.
Clauses 168-170:
Put and passed.
Clause l?1-Notices and plans of sub-

divisions of property to be forwarded to
clerk of the municipality:

AIR. RANDEJT thought it would onl y
be necessary to forward these plans when
prop~erty was subdivided for sale. If not
intended to change hands, hie did not see
the necessity for sending plans to the town
clerk. He moved the insertion of the
words " for sale," after the word " same."

AIR. ILLING WORTH said there was
another injustice likely to be done here,
unless the amendment was adopted. A
sub-division might take place and not one
single allotment sold. A few months
afterwards the sub-division might be
materially altered, and new plans have to
be prepared. He thought it would be
quite sufficient time to lodge the plans
with the council when some portion of
the sub-divided estate was sold.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 173- Penalty upon occupier

ref using to give the name of the owner:
MR. JAMVES moved that the words

",collector of rates" be struck out, and
that the word "officer" be inserted in
lieu thereof, so that the clause might
apply to a refusal to give the name to
any-authorised officer of the municipality,
as wveil as the collector.

-Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amiended, agreed to.
Clause 174-List of defaulters to be

published:
]SI. R. F. 511011 asked why should

the councils be put to the expense of adver-
tising the list of defaulters in a newspaper
as well as in the Government Gazette.
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AIR. JAMES would prefer to see
the publication in the Gazette dispensed
with, rather than the publication in
the newspapers. But lie thouglit it
would be sufficient to advertise these
lists once a year, instead of every half-
year.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) moved that the word "1shall" be
struck out of the first line, and that the
word " may " be substituted, and that
thle words " in the Gorniment Gazette"
be omitted. The clause would then
leave it optional with thle council to
publishi the list of defauilters iti soe
newspaper, and not necessarily in the
Gazette.

Amendment put and passed.
MR. JAMES pointed out that the

latter portion of the clause matde the
expense of advertising these Lists, and
of all proceedings connected therewith,
at first charge upon the prope rty ;where-
,as Clause 16.5 already providled that
the rates and expenses of recover-

igthem were to constitute the first
charge.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said the words to that effect in
this clause were not necessary, and lie
inovkd that all the words after the word
"lands," in the seventh line, be struck
out.

Question putl and passed.
Clause, ais amended, agreed to.
Clause 175-Lands may lie sold for

arrears of rate, after due notice,
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) moved that the following words
be added at the end of the clause:
",Any notice, advertisement, or petition,
tinder this section, or any order of
a judge directing any sale as afore-
said, may include all'Lands in respect
whereof any rate is unpaid, and in
such ease the costs and expenses aforesaid
shall be paid out of the proceeds of
such property, in such proportion as the
Registrar shall determine and direct."

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 176 to 180:
Put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again.

ADJOUTRNMENT.
The House adjourned at 45 mdinutes

past five o'clock, l).m.

3Sieisiatibe 6! i lici,
Wedrnesday. .51h September, 18.94.

Abrollios Islands: tens of agremient with, lessees of-
Ila Trucks: indeqacy of suply of-ldlewa

Haln working of-Excess Bill: first reading-
Patents, Designs n ieMrsAtAed
.ant Bil: Uisredng-Stirlmg Street (Fremantle)
Closing Bill: first reading-Employers' Liability
Bill: second reaiding-Adjoutiment.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shen-

ton) took the chair at 4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

ABROLIIOS ISLANDS - TERMS OF
AGREEMIENT WITH LESSEES OF.

THE HoN. H. MCKERNAN asked the
Colonial Secretary :-r. What were the
terms of the agreement with the lessees
of the Abrollios Islands? z. If it was
true that the lessees exported a large
quantity of guano per annum ;alid, if so,
what revenue the colony derived from
such exportation? 3. If it was true that
about 40 white men were at one dim0
engaged upon these works, and that now
the trade is carried on by Coolie LabourP
4 . If the lessees had the absolute right of
the fishing about these islands V

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
S. H. Parker): In answer to the bon.
member I may say :

i . Messrs. Broadhurst, McNeil, & Co.
have the exclusive right to remove guano
froni the Abroihos Islands, on payment
of a royalty of 10s. per ton on the'regis-
tered tonnage of the vessels exporting
guano from the colony, guano shipped
for use in the colony being free of
royalty.

2. The average quantity of guano
shipped during the last five years is: for

Ain-ollios Islands. 465


